
Dear Adventurer, 

After 28 successful Climb for Wilderness events, Alberta Wilderness
Association is celebrating 55 years as an association with a new and exciting
event - Adventures for Wilderness.  
  
Despite every possible effort we have had it confirmed that we are no longer
able to use the Bow Building for our event. As disappointing as that is and after
realizing we needed to change; let’s get outdoors was the response.  And so
we are doing just that, we have reinvented Climb for Wilderness. 
  
This is AWA's 55th year and with your help, we are continuing in our tradition of
renewal and reinvigorating and being nimble! 
  
We hope you will join the fun of creating your own adventure and being part of
AWA’s plan to get out there!  With a limit of 55 adventures designed by people
who care about wilderness and wildlife we expect to have adventures that will



cover the province and even be in locations where we have members across
Canada.  
 
Keep an eye on our website and social media pages for details and news of the
Adventures being planned. 

Let the Adventures begin! 
Your AWA Team

Join the Conversation
Spread the word by visiting our
social media pages! Follow us to
keep updated, share photos, and get
inspired to coordinate your own
Adventure!

More Information

https://www.facebook.com/Adventures4Wilderness/
http://www.twitter.com/Adventures4Wild
http://instagram.com/albertawildernessassociation/
mailto:a4w@abwild.ca
http://adventuresforwilderness.ca/


Get Inspired!
Almost any activity will qualify!
Create an Adventure that suits you,
and reminds you why you love
Alberta's wilderness. 

Examples include hiking,
mountaineering and backpacking,
canoeing and paddle boarding,
wildlife observation, trivia challenge
night, stroller walk and a number of
other possibilities.

Register Today
Register today to become an
Adventure coordinator, join an
Adventure as a participant, or
sponsor an Adventure or a
participant. 
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Register Now

https://www.facebook.com/Climb4Wild/
https://twitter.com/climb4wild
https://www.instagram.com/albertawildernessassociation/
http://www.climbforwilderness.ca/
http://adventuresforwilderness.ca/


Want to change how you receive these emails? 
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 
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